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Net worth

• Net worth is the amount by which a company’s or individual’s assets 
exceed the company’s or individual’s liabilities.

• a net worth statement is a snapshot of where you stand financially at 
any point in time.

• Banks use net worth statements for individuals and corporations 
seeking loans.

• These reporting documents for corporations are called ”financial 
statements”



Financial Statements

Individuals Corporations
• Called a “net worth statement
• Add your assets (cash, investments, 

pension plans) in one column
• Add your liabilities (debts) in another 

column
• Subtract your liabilities from your 

assets to find net worth
• This is what you would be left with if 

you sold everything and paid off all 
you owe.

• Similar to personal use!
• Tell us how a business is performing, 

where it stands financially
• Most important statement in the 

“annual report”



Basic Questions Investors Ask

1. What is the company’s financial position at the end of the fiscal 
year?

2. How well did the company operate during the fiscal period?
3. On what did the company decide to use its profits?
4. How much cash did the company generate and spend during the 

fiscal period?

Each of these questions has a financial statement that answers the 
question.

A fiscal year (operating cycle) can be any 12-month term, but is usually Jan 1 – Dec 31 of a calendar year





Engineering Decisions

• Engineers are often responsible for equipment acquisition (capital 
expenditure). 

• This requires estimation of savings and costs + degree of risk
• This estimation will affect the business’ bottom line (profitability), and 

thus the company’s stock price.
• Therefore, an engineering should understand the various financial 

statements to communicate with upper management



The Balance Sheet
• What is the company’s financial position at the end of the reporting 

period? 
• AKA “statement of financial position”
• reports three main categories:

• assets
• liabilities
• stockholder’s equity

• Assets are arranged in order of liquidity (most liquid on top)
• Liabilities: in order of payment (most pressing on top)
• Current assets and liabilities are important, thus totaled, broken out



The accounting equation

Assets = Liabilities + Owners’ Equity

• Every transaction can be expressed in terms of its effect on accounting 
equation.





Assets
• The dollar amount shown in the assets portion of the balance sheet 

represents how much the company owns at the time it issues the report. 
• Current assets can be converted to cash or its equivalent in less than one 

year. 
• Cash, Accounts Receivable (money owed to firm), Inventories

• Fixed assets are relatively permanent and take time to convert into cash. 
• land, buildings, machinery, cars [depreciation is considered!]

• Other assets 
• copyrights, franchises, goodwill (payment for business above fair market value)



Liabilities

• Liabilities are where the company got funds to acquire assets
• Current Liabilities – debts which must be paid within one year

• wages, salaries, interest, rent, taxes, etc (owed, but no yet paid)
• Other Liabilities – long-term (more than 1 year)

• bonds, mortgages, long-term notes



Stockholder’s Equity

• Stockholders’ equity is the portion of the assets provided by the 
investors (owners)

• This is the amount available to the owners after all other debts have 
been paid

• Includes preferred & common stock, treasury stock, capital surplus & 
retained earnings

• Preferred stock is a hybrid between common stock and debt (must be 
paid before common stock in case of bankruptcy)



The Income Statement

• indicates whether the company is making or losing money during a 
stated period, usually a year 





Definitions

• Revenue is the income from goods sold and services rendered during 
a given accounting period. 

• Net revenue represents gross sales, less any sales return and 
allowances.

• Shown on the next several lines are the expenses and costs of doing 
business, as de- ductions from revenue. The largest expense for a 
typical manufacturing firm is the expense it incurs in making a product 
(such as labor, materials, and overhead), called the cost of revenue (or 
cost of goods sold).

• Net revenue less the cost of revenue gives the gross margin.



Definitions

• Next, we subtract any other operating expenses from the operating 
income. These other operating expenses are expenses associated with 
paying interest, leasing machinery or equipment, selling, and 
administration. This results in the operating income.

• Finally, we determine the net income (or net profit) by subtracting the 
income taxes from the taxable income. Net income is also commonly 
known as accounting income. 



Earnings per Share

• We compute the EPS by dividing the available earnings to common 
stockholders by the number of shares of common stock outstanding.



The Cash Flow Statement

• The income statement (previous slides) ignores two other important 
business activities for the period: financing and investing activities 
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Making decisions

Financial statements are historical (in the past), but we are often 
concerned with the future.
• Stockholders are concerned with _______________
• Creditors are concerned with ______________
• Managers are concerned with _________________
• Engineers are concerned with ________________
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Ratios

• Ratios can give helpful information for predicting the future.
• Five ratio categories:

• debt management
• liquidity
• asset management
• profitability
• market trend





1. Debt Management Analysis

• Capital has two forms:
• debt
• equity

• Short term debt financing: paid off within a few years
• e.g. $10,000 for a special computer; loan from bank

• Long-term debt financing: raising capital by issuing a bond
• e.g. !00 million for a construction project
• Company goes to public for long-term borrowing
• document recording the arrangement: “bond”



1. Debt Management Analysis

• Capital has two forms:
• debt
• equity

• proprietorship
• money provided by owner

• corporation
• preferred stock

• gets stated dividend 
• common stock



1. Debt Management Analysis

• How much does a company use debt financing (financial leverage)?
• check balance sheet
• review income statement

• Two ratios: 
• debt ratio
• times-interest-earned ratio



1. Debt Management Analysis

• Debt Ratio: a ratio that indicates what proportion of debt a company 
has relative to its assets

• Includes current liabilities and long-term debt
• Higher interest rates for companies that are highly leveraged (protects 

the bank)



1. Debt Management Analysis

• Times-Interest-Earned Ratio: measure of the ability of a company’s 
operations to provide protection to the long-term creditor

• Divide earnings before interest and income taxes (EBIT) by the yearly 
interest charges that must be met

• measures the extent to which operating income can decline before the 
firm is unable to meet its annual interest costs



2. Liquidity Analysis

• Current Ratio: 

• Company in trouble pays debt more slowly
• falling current ration: increasing current liabilities compared to current 

assets
• Rule of thumb is 2:1



2. Liquidity Analysis

• Quick (Acid-Test) Ratio: 

• a measure of “Can a company pay of its current liabilities if they came 
due immediately?”

• Check: how does the quick ratio compare to others in the industry?



3. Asset Management Analysis

• Inventory Turnover: 
• how many times the company sold and replaced its inventory over a 

specific period (year)

• average inventory balance: average of beginning and ending inventory
• (holding sales, lower ratio means company holds a large inventory. 

large inventory = low rate of return investment)



3. Asset Management Analysis

• Day’s Sales Outstanding (accounts receivable turnover): 
• DSO is a rough measure of how many times a company’s accounts 

receivable have been turned into cash during the year
• DSO = aka ”average collection period”

• large number: customers aren’t paying on time (poor money 
management or customers in financial trouble)



3. Asset Management Analysis

• Total Assets Turnover: 
• how effectively the firm uses its total assets in generating its revenues



4. Profitability Analysis
• Profit Margin on Sales: 
• profit/dollar of sales

• Recall that net income is income after taxes. Therefore, if two firms have 
identical operations in the sense that their sales, operating costs, and 
earnings before income tax are the same, but if one company uses more debt 
than the other, it will have higher interest charges. Those interest charges 
will pull net income down, and since sales are constant, the result will be a 
relatively low profit margin 



4. Profitability Analysis

• Return on Total Assets (ROA): 
• a company’s success in using its assets to earn a profit

• Adding interest expenses back to net income results in an adjusted 
earnings figure that shows what earnings would have been if the assets 
had been acquired solely by selling shares of stock 



4. Profitability Analysis

• Return on Common Equity: 
• how much profit a company generates with the money its shareholders 

have invested in it (how much income is earned for every $1 invested 
by common stockholders)



5. Market Value Analysis

• Price-to-Earnings Ratio: 
• ”P/E” = how much investors are willing to pay per dollar of reported 

profits

• Higher for firms with high growth prospects



5. Market Value Analysis

• Book Value per Share: 
• Assesses the well-being of the common stockholders is the book value 

per share, which measures the amount that would be distributed to 
holders of each share of common stock if all assets were sold at their 
balance-sheet carrying amounts and if all creditors were paid off 



Let’s Practice!
1. Debt Management

2. Liquidity

3. Asset Management

4. Profitability
5. Market Value

A. Number yourselves: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
B. Work in groups to solve for ratios (e.g. all 1’s in a group, all 2’s in a group, etc)
C. After 5 minutes, rearrange in groups that have each number (1,2,3,4,5; 1,2,3,4,5, etc)





interest expenses: $11.29 million
tax rate = 31.5%
Stock sold for $41.50 in 2005 
EPS = $1.21
income before income taxes = 4,445
shares outstanding: 2,509


